Top Current Critical Vacancies required by the Automotive Industry in The South

![Pie chart showing the top current critical vacancies: 47% Production Engineer, 24% Design Engineer, 5% Design & Development Manager/Technical Expert, 5% Head of Logistics, 5% Manufacturing Technician/Senior Op, 5% Consumer Experience, 3% Product Development, 2% Manufacturing, 2% Sales, 1% Customer Service, 1% Supply Chain.]

Top 10 Future Priority Vacancies required by the Automotive Industry in The South

![Pie chart showing the top future priority vacancies: 66% Production Engineer, 24% Design Engineer, 4% Maintenance Team Leader/Engineer, 3% Logistics Planner, 4% Product Development, 5% Manufacturing, 7% Sales, 5% Customer Service, 5% Supply Chain, 5% Consumer Experience.]

- Production Engineer
- Design Engineer
- Design & Development Manager/Technical Expert
- Head of Logistics
- Manufacturing Technician/Senior Op
- Consumer Experience
- Product Development
- Manufacturing
- Sales
- Customer Service
- Supply Chain
- Quality Ops Engineer